CW Board Meeting Notes/Minutes ~ Wed, Mar 12, 2014
Present: Laurie, Scott W, Scott L, Jodi, Nathan, Rachel, Elizabeth, Patrick, Leslie, Patty and
Bart.
“ * ” Denotes an action item.
Special Guests: David Corsa and Rob Buiry
General Items:
-Feb meeting minutes approved.
Wed: Scott W: We should consider surveys that can be filled out so we can capture data.
Advertising: Jodi handed out an email calendar so we have dates of what is going out to the
membership when. Jodi is also working on a history of the Club.
*Patty will get the movie “Call of the River” to Jodi for research.
Events: Rachel: Dates have been switched as Ben Stookesberry can no longer attend Movie
Night. April 10 will now be movie night (sponsored by Ben Stookesberry) and Spring Dinner
will be May with Peter Holcombe and crew at Dave and Busters. More info coming soon.
Access/Conservation: Nathan Fey with Special Guests David Corsa and Rob Buiry, Project
Coordinator.
-Upper C: The preferred alternative for this area is being referred to as the Wild and Scenic
Alternative (the Poudre is the only river in the state that is “Wild and Scenic”). Water
development folks have been against anything that threatens the water resources. BLM is
supporting this and wants the designation to work. The first stake holders meeting is Fri, Mar
21 in Summit County which Rachel will attend.
*Nathan will provide emails, action items and more details on the presentation if
needed.
Merchandise: We need to order merch for 2014?
* Jodi Lee will discuss with Karen.
Roster: Scott L. March 21 is deadline for ads.

Training Camp: Elizabeth: Volunteers still needed for raffle solicitation, catering and movie
night!
Cruises / Insurance: Sign up for cruises!
*Patty will get Rodeo requirements for insurance to Leslie.

Next Meeting: April 9, 2014

